We are pleased to provide you with Laser Resources’ State Contract Catalog detailing Toshiba Digital Copiers and full service maintenance plans now available to all affiliates of Iowa State University.

Toshiba products have been highly acclaimed in the Multi-Function (Print/ Copy/ Scan/ Fax) marketplace for many years now and have earned industry leadership status in print quality, service reliability, and cost effectiveness.

Best of all, these award winning Toshiba products and accompanying maintenance services and support are available from Laser Resources... a company locally owned and operated by two proud Iowa State Alumni!

Since 1991, we’ve worked hard to exceed our customers’ expectations, every day. As a result, LRI has earned the business of many of the most well-known organizations throughout the state of Iowa. In fact, we are the only company in Iowa to receive PROS Elite Certification as one of the Top 100 dealers in the United States. Our business on campus continues to grow as ISU departments upgrade their old multi-function copiers to new Toshiba equipment from Laser Resources. We’re happy to report that we’ve received very positive feedback on our Toshiba products and on our service and support!

As ISU Alums, we take special pride in earning your business and you can count on us to provide you with outstanding products, customer service, and attractive prices negotiated especially for ISU. Please review our catalog and consider Laser Resources when you’re in the market for a new multifunction copier. We would love to earn your business!

Best Regards,

Bob Lashier
President & CEO
ISU Class of ’84

Andy Lashier
Executive Vice President
ISU Class of ‘98
Toshiba Black and White Copiers Overview

Level One: 17 – 21 copies per minute

Model: Toshiba e–Studio 207L
Standard: Document Feeder/ Auto Duplex/ Copy/ Print/ Scan
ISU Contract Price: $1,995

Level Two: 22 – 29 copies per minute

Model: Toshiba e–Studio 257
Standard: Document Feeder/ Auto Duplex/ Copy/ Print/ Scan
ISU Contract Price: $2,125

Level Three: 30 – 39 copies per minute

Model: Toshiba e–Studio 307
Standard: Document Feeder/ Auto Duplex/ Copy/ Print/ Scan
ISU Contract Price: $2,275

Level Four: 40–49 copies per minute

Model: Toshiba e–Studio 457
Standard: Document Feeder/ Auto Duplex/ Copy/ Print/ Scan
ISU Contract Price: $2,550

Level Five: 50–59 copies per minute

Model: Toshiba e–Studio 557
Standard: Document Feeder/ Auto Duplex/ Copy/ Print/ Scan
ISU Contract Price: $4,230

Level Six: 60–79 copies per minute

Model: Toshiba e–Studio 657
Standard: Document Feeder/ Auto Duplex/ Copy/ Print/ Scan
ISU Contract Price: $4,820

More pictures and specification sheets for each machine are available under the Product Catalog at www.laserresources.com
Toshiba e-Studio 207L

(All Shown with optional 2x500 paper drawer pedestal)

Base Model

Option 1 - Inner Finisher

Option 2 – Saddle Stitch Finisher
Toshiba e-Studio 207L - $1,995 (base model)

**Base Model Overview**

- Up to 20 pages per minute
- Copy/Print/Color Scan
- 2 X 550 sheet paper drawers plus a 100 sheet bypass tray
- 100 sheet Reversing Document Feeder - Auto Duplexing
- Secure MFP – Encrypted/Overwritten HDD
- USB port for Print From/Scan To USB ability
- Eco-Friendly – Zero waste to landfill policy
- Copier Stand

*Maintenance Plan: $0.005 per image, includes on-site service and toner*

**Finishing Options**

Option One – Stapling Inner Finisher - $635

- Corner Staple only – up to 50 sheets
- Add Hole Punch - $245

Option Two – Saddle Stitch Finisher - $1,200

- Saddle Stitch stapling with booklet staple up to 10 sheets
- Multi-position stapling – corner/corner slant/bottom corner
- Add Hole Punch - $245

**Additional Options**

Fax Option: $375

Extra 2 X 550 sheet paper drawer pedestal: $360

Large Capacity Paper Tray Option: (adds 2,000 LTR size -paper) $170

*Staples for all finishing configurations are $60.00 for 15,000*
Toshiba e-Studio 257

(All Shown with optional 2x500 paper drawer pedestal)

Base Model

Option 1 - Inner Finisher

Option 2 – Saddle Stitch Finisher

Fax Option: $375

Extra 2x500 sheet paper drawer pedestal: $360

Large Capacity Paper Tray Option: (adds 2,000 LTR size paper) $1,750

Staples for all finishing configurations are $60.00 for 15,000
Toshiba e-Studio 257 - $2,125 (base model)

**Base Model Overview**

- Up to 25 pages per minute
- Copy/Print/Color Scan
- 2 X 550 sheet paper drawers plus a 100 sheet bypass tray
- 100 sheet Reversing Document Feeder - Auto Duplexing
- Secure MFP – Encrypted/Overwritten HDD
- USB port for Print From/Scan To USB ability
- Eco-Friendly – Zero waste to landfill policy
- Copier Stand

**Maintenance Plan:** $0.005 per image, includes on-site service and toner

**Finishing Options**

Option One – Stapling Inner Finisher - $635

- Corner Staple only – up to 50 sheets
- Add Hole Punch - $245

Option Two – Saddle Stitch Finisher - $1,200

- Saddle Stitch stapling with booklet staple up to 10 sheets
- Multi-position stapling – corner-corner slant/bottom corner
- Add Hole Punch - $245

**Additional Options**

Fax Option: $375

Extra 2 X 550 sheet paper drawer pedestal: $360

Large Capacity Paper Tray Option: (adds 2,000 LTR size -paper) $170

*Staples for all finishing configurations are $60.00 for 15,000*
Toshiba e-Studio 307

(All Shown with optional 2x500 paper drawer pedestal)

Base Model

Option 1 - Inner Finisher

Option 2 – Saddle Stitch Finisher
Toshiba e-Studio 307 - $2,275 (base model)

**Base Model Overview**

- Up to 30 pages per minute
- Copy/Print/Color Scan
- 2 X 550 sheet paper drawers plus a 100 sheet bypass tray
- 100 sheet Reversing Document Feeder - Auto Duplexing
- Secure MFP – Encrypted/Overwritten HDD
- USB port for Print From/Scan To USB ability
- Eco-Friendly – Zero waste to landfill policy
- Copier Stand

**Maintenance Plan:** $0.005 per image, includes on-site service and toner

**Finishing Options**

Option One – Stapling Inner Finisher - $635

- Corner Staple only – up to 50 sheets
- Add Hole Punch - $245

Option Two – Saddle Stitch Finisher - $1,200

- Saddle Stitch stapling with booklet staple up to 10 sheets
- Multi-position stapling – corner/corner slant/bottom corner
- Add Hole Punch - $245

**Additional Options**

Fax Option: $375

Extra 2 X 550 sheet paper drawer pedestal: $360

Large Capacity Paper Tray Option: (adds 2,000 LTR size -paper) $170

*Staples for all finishing configurations are $60.00 for 15,000*
Toshiba e-Studio 457

(All Shown with optional 2x500 paper drawer pedestal)

Base Model

Option 1 - Inner Finisher

Option 2 – Saddle Stitch Finisher

Maintenance Plan: $0.005 per image, includes on-site service and toner.

Finishing Options

Option One – Stapling Inner Finisher – $635
Corner Staple only – up to 50 sheets
Add Hole Punch – $24.5

Option Two – Saddle Stitch Finisher – $1,200
Saddle Stitch stapling with booklet staple up to 10 sheets
Multi-position stapling – corner/corner/slab/bottom corner
Add Hole Punch – $245

Additional Options

Fax Option: $375
Extra 2 x 550 sheet paper drawer pedestal: $360
Large Capacity Paper Tray Option: (adds 2,000 LTR size paper) $170
Staples for all finishing configurations are $60.00 for 15,000.
Toshiba e-Studio 457 - $2,550 (base model)

**Base Model Overview**

- Up to 45 pages per minute
- Copy/Print/Color Scan
- 2 X 550 sheet paper drawers plus a 100 sheet bypass tray
- 100 sheet Reversing Document Feeder - Auto Duplexing
- Secure MFP – Encrypted/Overwritten HDD
- USB port for Print From/Scan To USB ability
- Eco-Friendly – Zero waste to landfill policy
- Copier Stand

**Maintenance Plan:** $0.005 per image, includes on-site service and toner

**Finishing Options**

Option One – Stapling Inner Finisher - $635

- Corner Staple only – up to 50 sheets
- Add Hole Punch - $245

Option Two – Saddle Stitch Finisher - $1,200

- Saddle Stitch stapling with booklet staple up to 10 sheets
- Multi-position stapling – corner/corner slant/bottom corner
- Add Hole Punch - $245

**Additional Options**

Fax Option: $375

Extra 2 X 550 sheet paper drawer pedestal: $360

Large Capacity Paper Tray Option: (adds 2,000 LTR size -paper) $170

*Staples for all finishing configurations are $60.00 for 15,000*
Toshiba e-Studio 557

Option 1 – Multi-position Stapling Finisher

Option 2 – Saddle Stitch Finisher (with optional 4,000 Sheet LCT)
Toshiba e-Studio 557 - $4,230 (base model)

**Base Model Overview**

- Up to 55 pages per minute – auto duplexing
- Copy/Print/Color Scan
- 2 X 550 sheet paper drawers plus a 100 sheet bypass tray
- 1 x 2,500 sheet letter size drawer
- 100 sheet Reversing Document Feeder
- Secure MFP – Encrypted/Overwritten HDD
- USB port for Print From/Scan To USB ability
- Eco-Friendly – Zero waste to landfill policy

**Maintenance Plan:** $0.005 per image, includes on-site service and toner

**Finishing Options**

Option One – Multi-position stapling up to 50 sheets - $1,095

- Multi-position stapling – corner/corner slant/bottom corner
- Add Hole Punch - $300

Option Two – Saddle Stitch Finisher - $1,985

- Saddle Stitch stapling with booklet staple up to 10 sheets
- Multi-position stapling – corner/corner slant/bottom corner
- Add Hole Punch - $300

**Additional Options**

Fax Option: $325

Large Capacity Paper Tray Option: (adds 4,000 LTR size -paper) $650

*Staples for all finishing configurations are $60.00 for 15,000*
Toshiba e-Studio 657

Option 1 – Multi-position Stapling Finisher

Option 2 – Saddle Stitch Finisher (with optional 4,000 Sheet LCT)
Toshiba e-Studio 657 - $4,820 (base model)

**Base Model Overview**

- Up to 65 pages per minute – auto duplexing
- Copy/Print/Color Scan
- 2 X 550 sheet paper drawers plus a 100 sheet bypass tray
- 1 x 2,500 sheet letter size drawer
- 100 sheet Reversing Document Feeder
- Secure MFP – Encrypted/Overwritten HDD
- USB port for Print From/Scan To USB ability
- Eco-Friendly – Zero waste to landfill policy

**Maintenance Plan:** $0.005 per image, includes on-site service and toner

**Finishing Options**

Option One – Multi-position stapling up to 50 sheets - $1,095

- Multi-position stapling – corner-corner slant/bottom corner
- Add Hole Punch - $300

Option Two – Saddle Stitch Finisher - $1,985

- Saddle Stitch stapling with booklet staple up to 10 sheets
- Multi-position stapling – corner-corner slant/bottom corner
- Add Hole Punch - $300

**Additional Options**

Fax Option: $325

Large Capacity Paper Tray Option: (adds 4,000 LTR size -paper) $650

*Staples for all finishing configurations are $60.00 for 15,000*
For more information, contact:
Thomas Lashier (ISU ‘11)
Laser Resources

Phone: 515-371-5973
thomas@laserresources.com
www.laserresources.com